
Success Beyond Expectations:
Taking America by Storm

By Natalie Voss
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The Paulick Report continues our 
“Success Beyond Expectations” 
series, focusing on influential stallions 
whose success at stud far exceeded 
expectations at the end of their  
racing careers. 

Many of the stallions in this series only 
made it big because someone along 
the way – breeder, owner, stallion 
manager – believed in them. Although 
Storm Cat built a timeless legacy in 
the American Thoroughbred, it likely 
wouldn’t have happened without the 
resolute support of his breeder and 
owner, William T. Young. 

There weren’t many hints when he was young that the son of 
the Northern Dancer stallion Storm Bird, the 1980 European 
champion 2-year-old, would one day become one of the most 
influential American studs of modern times. In his book titled 
Stud: Adventures In Breeding, author Kevin Conley described 
the yearling Storm Cat as “smallish, longhaired, potbellied, 
with the kind of turned-out knees that got him booted out of 
Kentucky’s best auction.”

In reality, a positive test for equine viral arteritis kept the colt 
out of Keeneland’s July Sale (even though he didn’t actually 
contract the disease). While disappointing at the time to 
Young, it’s the best thing that could have happened to the 
master of Overbrook Farm in Lexington, Ky.

Trained by Jonathan Sheppard – a Hall of Fame horseman 
better known for his work with steeplechasers – Storm Cat 
won the Grade 1 Young America Stakes at Meadowlands, 
but lost the 1985 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile at Aqueduct and 
an Eclipse Award by a matter of inches. Sent out as the fa-
vorite, he tracked speedster Groovy through the opening half-

mile, took command in the stretch, 
then was overtaken in the last jump 
by Tasso. Storm Cat came out of 
the race with a knee chip and did 
not return until the fall of the follow-
ing year, winning one of two starts. 
Young decided to keep Storm Cat 
in training during his 4-year-old 
campaign but the colt never made it 
back to the races.

His checkered record at 3 and 4 did 
not make for a particularly attrac-
tive stallion prospect, and Storm 
Cat struggled when he entered stud 
in 1988. His fee was advertised at 

ASK RAY
QUESTION:  How do New York-breds stack up 
in graded stakes? 

ANSWER: New York breeders have produced 9 
American Graded Stakes winners so far in 2017, which puts 
NY-breds third behind Kentucky and Florida. By number of 
foals produced, New York ranks fourth behind Kentucky, Flori-
da and California. NY-breds have won 2017 American Graded 
Stakes in Arkansas, Florida, New York and Pennsylvania.
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Stallion Spotlight

As the perennial leading New York resident stallion Freud (by 
Storm Cat) comes closer to the end of his lengthy and suc-
cessful stallion career, one of the burning questions for horse 
breeders participating in the New York Breeding Development 
Fund is “which stallion will succeed to the 
mantle of leading in-state sire?”

This is an important consideration, both 
to breeders and to the farm owners who 
spend sizable chunks of cash to acquire 
breeding stock and maintain them in the 
New York breeding program. A good 
horse – especially a leading sire – means 
a tremendous amount to the farm stand-
ing the horse, as well as to the sharehold-
ers in him and the breeders who have sup-
ported the stallion each year.

In breeding, like most other ventures, 
nothing succeeds like success. So a stallion who gets runners 
early and makes a mark with yearlings who look progressive 
and quick is more likely to receive strong support for his suc-
cessive crops. And if the yearlings look good and progressive, 
and the pinhook market for them is strong, then breeders feel 
more confident that they are going to make money, either by 
racing their stock or by taking them to the sales.

As the most lucrative state breeding program in the nation, 
however, the New York system is a highly competitive environ-
ment for in-state stallions, who have to get stock worthy and 
able to compete against yearlings and 2-year-olds sired by stal-
lions that stand elsewhere.

So, the unraced Old Dusty Hocks is unlikely to attract mares in 
New York or to have any success, either. And as a result, there 
are some serious racehorses among the resident New York 
sires. Ones with first-crop yearlings of 2017 include Central 

Banker, who as a Grade 2 stakes winner of $598,786 and as 
a son of leading sire Speightstown (Gone West) has to figure 
on anyone’s list of likely leading freshman sires. 

Central Banker won his maiden at Sara-
toga, where he also won the Quick Call 
Stakes at 5 ½ furlongs. The bay ran third 
in the G1 King’s Bishop at the Spa, then 
was second in the G1 Malibu Stakes at 
Santa Anita at the end of his 3-year-old 
season. At 4, he won the G2 Churchill 
Downs Handicap, defeating King’s Bishop 
winner Capo Bastone and Malibu winner 
Shakin It Up.

Sent to stud at McMahon of Saratoga 
Thoroughbreds, Central Banker cov-
ered 120-plus mares in his first book 
in 2015, and from his first foals of 

2016, there are 17 consigned to the Fasig-Tipton New 
York-bred preferred yearling sale. That’s more than any 
other stallion in the catalog, whether standing in New York 
or Kentucky; so someone believes these young prospects 
are the right sort.

Some also have highly respectable pedigrees, such as Hip 
327, a half-brother to stakes winner Donita’s Ruler (Roman 
Ruler), an earner of $426,638. Both are out of the Formal 
Gold mare Kat Nan Do, a stakes winner and half-sister to 
stakes winner Grand Full Moon (Malibu Moon). Another no-
table yearling by Central Banker is Hip 382, a half-brother to 
G1 stakes winner Haveyougoneaway (Congrats), a winner of 
$907,425. 

And in less than 12 short months, these and other first-crop 
yearlings will be competing on the racetracks of New York and 
elsewhere. PRS

Central Banker

First Yearlings by Central Banker
By Frank Mitchell

Saratoga’s Ultimate New 
In-Town Property

n THE PARK HOUSE n

116 State Street  n  Saratoga Springs, NY
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Sheila Banks

The Truman Group
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Patent-Pending Formula Including Proven 
Gastrointessnal & Wound-Healing Ingredients:

Chitosan: Wound healing biopolymer and natural 
ingredient delivery system.

Aloe: A wound healing aid that is also soothing on 
the stomach.

MManuka Honey: Natural annbacterial that aids in 
wound healing. 

Slippery Elm Bark: Digesnve process aid and 
homeopathic remedy for a variety of gastric 
issues.

859-309-8099 
sales@horseco.com

www.horsecohealth.com

Arcadia, CA | Gold Coast, AUS | 
Lexington, KY | Springboro, OH

Health | iStable | Sales | Exchange

Introducing a New Way to Manage 
Gastrointessnal Health & Performance

Chitosan-based Gastrointesnnal Support Supplement
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Bay filly, by Freud – Avril a Portugal, by D’Accord. 
Consigned by Akindale Farm LLC, agent, to 2013 
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga NY-Bred Preferred Yearling 
Sale, purchased by Allied Bloodstock for $55,000.

Fourstar Crook is one of the last of her kind. Her family 
line traces back to the one begun in New York by the 
late John Hettinger, a major supporter of both Fasig-
Tipton and Thoroughbred aftercare as well as winner 
of a 2000 Eclipse Award of Merit.

Hettinger took over Akindale Farm in 1973, eventually 
expanding it to over 1000 acres. In the mid-1990s, 
he purchased the mare Emiress (Damascus – Court 
Circuit, by Royal Vale) for $30,000 at the 1995 Fasig-
Tipton Kentucky Fall Mixed Sale. She was in foal to 
Akindale stallion D’Accord and produced filly Avril a 
Portugal.

Conditioned by Akindale’s regular trainer Kathleen 
Feron, Avril a Portugal did not win during her racing 
career but she is doing so as a broodmare. Fourstar 
Crook, her 2012 filly by Freud, foaled in New York with 
Feron listed as breeder, has now won eight races in a 
row, including the Grade 3 Dr. James Penny Memorial 
in her most recent start in July. She won three stakes 
for New York-breds before that, including the John 
Hettinger Stakes at Belmont Park last September.

“She’s an impressive horse,” said trainer Chad Brown. 
“She’s obviously very consistent and we’re proud of her.”

After first selling as a yearling, the filly was purchased 
by agent Gary Young on behalf of Michael Dubb at the 
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old sale for $110,000. 
Fourstar Crook has now earned $544,050 and ap-

pears to just be reaching her prime in her fourth year 
at the track.

“She’s a special filly,” said jockey Javier Castellano. 
“If the turf is firm, soft, you can put her wherever you 
want, she’ll always kick. She’s very consistent and 
smart. She does everything the right way.”

Since Hettinger’s death, Akindale has slowly been 
moving away from its breeding business and toward 
the rescue and aftercare of Thoroughbreds. One of 
Hettinger’s favorite sayings was “I never met a horse 
I didn’t like,” and every horse bred at Akindale had a 
home for life at his facility.

The farm is continuing to carry out Hettinger’s 
aftercare legacy; Akindale is now one of the premier 
organizations for Thoroughbred rescue and adoption 
in New York and is also home to well-known retired 
racehorses like Evening Attire and Callmetony. PRS

Honor Roll
Hettinger Throwback Fourstar Crook ‘Special Filly’

By Chelsea Hackbarth

Fourstar Crook

Consignments Now Being Accepted for the 
6th Annual

Thoroughbred Sale
October 8, 2017

Mixed Sale  Horses of All Ages  Featured Yearling Session

Serving the Equine Industry for 39 Years!

Catalog Fee $500.00 • Commission 5% with a $200 minimum
Reasonable Rates  Great Facility 

2829 South MacArthur Blvd. • Oklahoma City, OK 73128 
405-682-4551 •heritageplace.com • info@heritageplace.com

ENTRY DEADLINE: August 25, 2017
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In conjunction with Rood and Riddle 
Equine Hospital, “Ask Your Veterinar-
ian” is available in the PR Special 
newsletter at Thoroughbred sales 
and in the Horse Care section online 
at www.paulickreport.com. Veterinar-
ians at Rood and Riddle Equine Hos-
pital answer your questions about 
sales and healthcare of Thorough-
bred auction yearlings, weanlings, 
2-year-olds and breeding stock.

Have a sale-related question for a veterinarian? Email us at 
info@paulickreport.com

QUESTION: Speaking from a buyer’s perspective, when 
(if ever) does it make sense to have your veterinarian 
shoot their own X-rays in the course of doing a pre-sale 
work-up on a horse? 

DR. BART BARBER: Any time that your veterinarian has 
a question and would like to either repeat a specific joint 
or get additional views it is very important to do so.  

There are times when the radiographs in the reposi-
tory, even high-quality films, leave the reader with ques-
tions.  It may be unclear as to a lesion’s severity, its 
exact location, or if there is a lesion at all or just an ar-
tifact.  At these times the veterinarian will either repeat 
the same views or take something entirely different 
that falls outside of the normal survey protocol to bring 
more clarity to picture. 

There are also times when a buyer may wish to have 
something radiographed that is not part of the usual 
survey.  The most common area that would fit into this 

category would be the feet.  It would also be wise to re-
peat radiographs if there has been a recent injury.    

As far as repeating the entire survey, there may be 
occasions that it would be justified.  The radiographs in 
the repository are an accurate representation of the 
horse to be presented in the ring the vast majority of 
the time.  That said, those films were taken as far out 
as three weeks before the sale and there is a possibility 
that things could have changed in that time.  The other 
consideration would be if the films in the repository were 
of very low quality, which is not common.  This would 
have to be a personal decision that is made by the buying 
team that considers the risk, the cost of the radiographs 
and the value of the horse.  

Dr. Bart Barber, DVM, graduated from Washington State 
University in 1998 and completed his internship at Rood 
and Riddle Equine Hospital. He is a shareholder in Rood and 
Riddle’s veterinary practice and specializes in reproduction, 
primary and preventative ambulatory care, as well as opera-
tions at Rood and Riddle Veterinary Pharmacy.

Ask Your VeterinAriAn
When to X-Ray
By Dr. Bart Barber, DVM

Dr. Bart Barber

WHERE THE SOUTHWEST BUYS AND SELLS...
CHAMPIONS, STAKES WINNERS 
AND MILLIONAIRES!

Congratulations to Keene Thoroughbreds  
LLC and all the connections of reigning  
Texas Horse of the Year and two-time  
graded stakes winner TEXAS CHROME,  
who sold for $10,000 at the Texas Summer  
Yearling Sale and now is a millionaire after  
winning the Assault Stakes at Lone Star Park  
on July 22! He joins the company of GROOVY 
as the second Texas-bred millionaire, and he  
joins Breeders’ Cup Mile (G1) winner and  
$3.3 million earner KIP DEVILLE as the  
second millionaire sold out of the sales  
pavilion at Lone Star.

Also on July 22 at Lone Star, more than $200,000 was on the line in 
two divisions of the Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity with Susan 
Moulton’s JANAE and Carl R. Moore Management LLC and Brad 
Grady’s GALACTICA earning black-type wins. Both horses went 
through the Texas Summer Yearling and 2-Year-Olds in Training Sales.

Find your next star at the
Texas Summer Yearling 
and Mixed Sale 
August 21 • Lone Star Park
Please join use for a New Owners Seminar and Pre-Sale Party on August 20. 
Get more info and view our interactive catalog with photos 
at www.ttasales.com.



SequelNewYork.com
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$30,000, but there were few takers. Young set up foal-share 
agreements and bred mares to the stallion for free, just to 
get him started. 

Storm Cat’s dam was Terlingua, a filly from the second crop 
of 1973 Triple Crown winner Secretariat and brilliant as a 
racehorse, beating colts in the Hollywood Juvenile Champion-
ship in her third start, going six furlongs in 1:08 4/5. One of 
the first Thoroughbred stars conditioned by former Quarter 
horse trainer D. Wayne Lukas, Terlingua was produced from 
another exceedingly fast filly, Crimson Saint, a daughter of 
Crimson Satan who set track records sprinting at Oaklawn 
Park and Hollywood Park. Young bought Terlingua at the end 
of her racing career from Texans Barry Beal and L.R. French.

All that quickness in his female family helped Storm Cat pass 
along precocity and speed to his offspring. His first crop hit the 
track in 1991, and two of those runners would eventually win 
Grade 1 races. By the next year, Storm Cat progeny had earned 
over $2.6 million on the track, placing him at the top of the 
juvenile sires list – the first of seven times he was leading sire of 
2-year-olds. He led the general sires list in 1999 and 2000.

Early successes included G1 winners Harlan, November 
Snow, Desert Stormer, Missed the Storm, and Tabasco Cat 
(who proved Storm Cat’s mettle in siring classic winners). 

As more mares came through the gates of Overbrook for dates 
with Storm Cat, Ric Waldman – a consultant for Overbrook 
who managed the farm’s stallions – quickly realized Storm Cat 
crossed well with almost any pedigree and threw winners of 
various race types (in the U.S. and abroad), colts and fillies. 

The stakes winners kept coming, and with them, higher stud 
fees. Storm Cat was advertised at $300,000 for 1999, and 
climbed to an unprecedented $500,000 for the 2002 season. 

“It didn’t seem to faze anyone when we told them [his fee 
would be $500,000],” Waldman told the Louisville Courier-
Journal in 2001. 

And why not? As stakes winners kept rolling in, Storm Cat’s 
progeny became increasingly in demand at sales. By 1998, 
the average price of a Storm Cat yearling at public auction 
was $786,000. In 2005, it was an impressive $1,766,731. 
By the time Storm Cat was pensioned in 2008 due to declin-
ing fertility, 462 of his yearlings had gone through the auction 
ring for an average of $702,378, with 91 of them hitting $1 
million or higher. 

He also left a stunning impact on the breed. From 21 crops, 
Storm Cat sired eight champions, 32 Grade 1 winners, 108 
graded stakes winners, including Giant’s Causeway, Storm 
Flag Flying, Sweet Catomine, Hold That Tiger, and Black 
Minnaloushe, among others. His daughters produced 69 
stakes winners, 10 of whom were Grade 1 winners. He also 
left behind sires Harlan, Hennessy, Forest Wildcat, Freud, 
Stormy Atlantic, Tale of the Cat, and Bernstein. 

Storm Cat was pensioned four years after the death of W.T. 
Young. He lived out his retirement at Overbrook until old age 
caught up to him at the age of 30 in 2013.

Continued from Page 1

PRS
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• Florida’s greenbelt exemption provides property tax breaks for Florida horse farms.
• Physical climate allows for year-round training, racing and business opportunities.

• National leader in veterinary and equine research. • No tax on stallion seasons.
• Feed and animal health items, along with other specific items, are also exempt.
• Horses are exempt from sales tax when purchased from their original breeder.

• Ranked third in the U.S. for number of horses and size of horse industry.
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FLORIDA DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES
Adam H. Putnam, Commissioner 850-617-7341 • Fax 850-617-7331 

e-mail: Paul Balthrop@freshfromflorida.com
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Join Our $1 Billion Industry
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Hip 323 Bay colt by Goldencents x Jessica’s Halo, by Jo-
lie’s Halo: From the first crop sired by Goldencents, himself 
from the first crop of his now famous sire Into Mischief 
(Harlan’s Holiday). Goldencents was twice a winner of the 
G1 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile, as well as the G1 Santa Anita 
Derby. This colt is a half-brother to Jessica is Back (Put it 
Back), winner of the G1 Princess Rooney Handicap and 
$836,765.

Hip 331 Dark bay colt by Take Charge Indy x Latin Lynx, 
by Forest Wildcat: From the second crop of Take Charge 
Indy (A.P. Indy), winner of the G1 Florida Derby and half-
brother to champion Will Take Charge (Unbridled’s Song). 
This colt is a half-brother to G1 winner Sean Avery (Chero-
kee Run), winner of the Alfred G. Vanderbilt at Saratoga and 
earner of $398,640. Their dam produced two other stakes 
horses, including the dam of multiple G2 winner Pretty n 
Cool (Scat Daddy).

Hip 339 Dark bay colt by Cairo Prince x Maggies Storm, 
by Stormy Atlantic: From the first crop of the Pioneerof the 

Nile stallion Cairo Prince, this is a half-brother to G1 winner 
Comma to the Top (Bwana Charlie), who took home the 
laurels in the Hollywood Futurity and earned $1,349,406. 
This colt and his well-known half-brother are out of Maggies 
Storm, a daughter of the important broodmare sire Stormy 
Atlantic.

Hip 367 Bay filly by Declaration of War x Near and Dear, 
by Red Ransom: This filly is by the War Front stallion Decla-
ration of War, whose first foals are 2-year-olds of 2017. A 
two-time G1 winner, Declaration of War also finished third 
in the G1 Breeders’ Cup Classic. This filly is a half-sister 
to five winners, including multiple stakes winner Saratoga 
Snacks (Tale of the Cat), who earned $693,500.

Hip 398 Dark bay colt by Frost Giant x Purely Excessive, 
by In Excess: This colt is a son of New York-based sire Frost 
Giant (Giant’s Causeway), winner of the G1 Suburban and 
sire of earners of more than $9 million. The colt is a half-
brother to two stakes winners, including Very Vegas (Storm 
Boot), a winner of five stakes and $482,682. PRS

Five to Watch: 
A Look at Some of the Sale’s Top Hips

By Frank Mitchell


